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The Practice of Public Relations Departments in Increasing Social Support in
the Diverse Workplaces of the United Arab Emirates
La pratique exercée par le service des relations publiques en augmentation
de soutien social dans les milieux de travail diversifiés aux Emirats Arabes
Unis
Badreya Al-Jenaibi1,*

diverse new employees. However, the primary purpose of
this study is to shed light on the need for further research
and insight on the needs of foreign workers, and the
social, political and managerial consequences of relying
on a foreign work force for the majority of labor needs.
In other words, there is a need to conduct micro-research
thatwould examine specific links between human resource
strategies and their effect on a workplace of workers from
a variety of national, cultural and linguistic backgrounds.
Key words: Employee relations; Public relations;
Human resources; Social support; Stress and buffer
theory; Immigrants; United Arab Emirates
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Abstract

Thisresearch examines the need for social support and
cross-cultural management strategies to facilitatethe
organizational orientation of foreign employees. Such
organizational support, if indeed it exists at all, is provided
through the Public and Employee Relations departments of
private-sector companies. Human Resource Management
departments do not exist in the UAE per se; the current
departments that address employee relations are dual
in nature, fulfilling both public relations requirements
and addressing the needs of employees. The research
investigates how foreign employees find social support
and who mentors them in the first year of employment.
Information was collected and analyzed from interviews
with both new employees and with members of the
Public and Employee Relations departments in several
companies. It seeks to identify the main problems and
stressors that new workers face, the kind of social
support foreign workers receive, and the way Public and
Employee Relations departmentsrespond to the challenge
of working with foreign-born employees who are newly
arrived in the UAE. The findings suggest that there is
little understanding and/or recognition of the need for
organizational support for newly hired foreign employees
or human resource strategies to manage diversity and
its challenges. Consequently, this article concludes with
recommendations for improving the support structure for

Résumé

Les Emirats Arabes Unis sont unique en son ratio
d'expatriés étrangers aux citoyens nationaux, ce dernier
ne représente que 6%-10% de sa population actuelle.
Bien que d'autres pays du Golfe Persique ont des ratios
comparables, la force de la main-d'œuvre immigrée des
EAU est sensiblement plus élevée due à ses efforts dans
la modernisation rapide et le développement économique
sans participation du secteur pétrolier. Avec un tel nombre
significatif de salariés expatriés, des entreprises privées
aux EAU offrent étonnamment peu de soutien aux
travailleurs étrangers pour que ces derniers s'adaptent
mieux à un environnement hautement stressant. En outre,
il existe peu de recherches, le cas échéant, qui identifie
les besoins et les défis de la gestion d'une telle maind'œuvre diversifiée et transitoires. La recherche la plus
récente souligne l'émiratisation de la main d’oeuvre
aux EAU, montrant comment la gestion, y compris la
GRH peut faciliter l’augmentation d’une population
locale et active .En revanche, cette recherche examine
la nécessité d'un soutien social et d’une stragégie de la
gestion des ressources humaines inter-culturelle pour
orienter plus facilement les employés étrangers. Un tel
soutien d'organisation serait fourni par les services des
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relations publiques et les employés de leurs entreprises
d’accueil. Les départements de la gestion des ressources
humaines n'existent pas dans les EAU en soi; les services
actuels qui traitent la communication avec les employés
sont de nature double, répondant à la fois les exigences
des relations publiques et de répondre aux besoins des
employés. L'information a été recueillie et analysée à
partir d'entretiens à la fois avec les nouveaux employés
et aux membres des services des relations publiques dans
plusieurs sociétés. Les résultats ont montré que la majorité
des nouveaux employés croyaient qu'il y avait un soutien
insuffisant pour les aider à s'adapter afin qu'ils puissent
devenir plus efficaces en moins de temps. Quelques
recommandations ont été proposées pour améliorer la
structure de soutien pour les nouveaux employés de
différentes catégories. Cependant, le but principal de
cette étude est de faire la lumière sur la nécessité de
poursuivre les recherches sur les besoins des travailleurs
étrangers et sur les conséquences sociales, politiques
et gestionnaire de la dépendance sur une main d'œuvre
étrangère pour répondre à la majorité des besoins du
travail. Actuellement, il n'ya pas de recherche portant cette
circonstance dans une perspective de gestion stratégique
ou tout autre modèle théorique qui pourrait être utile pour
les gestionnaires d'entreprises privées dans le Golfe pour
répondre aux besoins et aux défis de travailler avec une
main-d'œuvre étrangère dominante.
Mots-clés: Relations avec les employés; Relations
publiques; Ressources Humaines; Soutien Social; Stress
et la théorie de la mémoire tampon; Immigrants; Émirats
Arabes Unis

with nationals employed almost exclusively in the public
sector while the vast majority of the foreign workers were
employed in the private sector” (Winckler, 2010, p. 3).
Unfortunately, in recent years, unemployment of nationals
has increased due to lowered oil revenues, and a reduction
in public-sector opportunities. No country exemplifies this
circumstance more than the United Arab Emirates, where
hundreds of thousands of workers have migrated from
both near and distant countries to find jobs. These workers
fill a variety of positions, including construction work,
domestic labor, tourism services, and a much smaller
number of white-collar professional positions (Kamrava&
Babar, 2011). The large immigrant/expatriate workforce
comprises 95% of the labor in the private sector.
This trend does not appear to be abating. In fact, despite
attempts across the region at nationalizing the work force, the
reliance on foreign labor is expected to increase in the coming
years as the region continues to embark upon ambitious plans
for further industrial and infrastructural expansion (p. 11)

Consequently, finding a way to manage this foreign
labor force “continues to be one of the most complex
challenges for governments throughout the region as
they try to meet their domestic labor requirements
while containing potential socio-cultural and political
consequences of hosting such large numbers of nonnational workers” (Kamrava& Babar, 2011, p. 11). The
high ratio of foreign workers also has adverse effects
on the native population who finds itself displaced in
the labor market by workers who can be hired more
cheaply. In 2010, the Dubai Statistics Centre released
current information about the nature of its employment
environment, reporting that while the unemployment
figures overall were only 0.8 per cent, unemployment of
its native population was 8.7 per cent, a relatively high
figure in comparison (Fitch, 2010).
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Benefits to Employers
The Dubai Statistics (2010) Report stated that the reason
the unemployment rate for expatriates is so low is due
to the elastic nature of expatriate workers who stay a
few years and then return home once their employment
is completed, and their work visas expire (Fitch 2010).
However, as suggested by the high unemployment figures
of Emiratis, the low unemployment of the immigrant
workforce is also due to the preferences private companies
show in hiring workers that receive less pay and benefits
than a native worker would expect. Correspondingly,
the report revealed a major wage gap between Emirates,
whose jobs are mostly in public administration and
defence (58%), with 69% of expatriate workers making
less than Dh3,000 a month, while 67.7% of working
Emiratis made more than Dh14,000 a month (Fitch 2010).
Besides lower costs of employing expatriates, employers
also exert significantly more control over the expatriate
workforce as they are not allowed to leave and work
elsewhere under UAE labor law (Forstenlechner, 2009).

INTRODUCTION
Employment Issues in the UAE
The six nations of the Gulf Cooperation Council,
Bahrain, Kuwait, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Oman and the
United Arab Emirates, have been limited by their small
local populations and/or low levels of skilled laborers;
consequently, these countries have had to rely on large
numbers of foreign labor resources to meet the demands of
their economic development objectives. Winckler (2000)
describes the GCC countries as pure rentier states, a term
referring to nations that accumulate most of their revenues
from a natural resource such as oil instead of taxing
citizens. One tool to distribute oil income was to hire the
indigenous population into high-wage public sector jobs.
“The end result was the creation of a dual labor market
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great diversity of the UAE workplace. Additionally, Vora
argues that expatriate managers have no real interest, for
the most part, in promoting the national culture. She states
these expatriates,

Emiratization
To a certain extent, private industry has been pressured by
the UAE government to hire more nationals as growing
number of young Emiratis graduate with university
degrees and seek employment. While the forces of
Emiratization have been become increasingly emphasized
over the last decade, the workforce in Dubai especially
remains primarily foreign-born, with most efforts of
private companies to hire nationals existing “only on
paper” (Forstenlechner, 2009, p. 139). Besides low
wages and control over the workforce, Winckler (2000)
also blames the high number of foreign workers in the
private sector on the political relationship between the
government and the “merchant elite.” Private employers
have been given a lot of latitude in their treatment of
workers because of these powerful political relations.
Winckler (2010) states,

were in no way interested in Emirati citizenship, even if it were
available to them. In fact, many of them did not socialize at all
with Emiratis and preferred to conduct business and define their
social networks and cultural identities through their compatriots,
who often also shared linguistic, regional, and religious
backgrounds (Vora, 2010, p. 49)

It is hard to imagine that these same elite managers
would become actively involved in valuing diversity in
the workplace when they remain relatively isolated from
the dominant culture themselves.
Research Issues
Although the UAE the private-sector workforce is
dominated by expatriate and foreign workers, as reported
by Kamrava and Babar (2011), little or no research has
been conducted regarding the intensive and continuous
migration of workers into the Arabian Gulf from a
management perspective. The research studies that have
been conducted concentrate on such issues as worker
remittances to the home country and migrant identity
formation in a foreign culture. In 2010, the Middle East
Institute conducted a comprehensive study of migration
issues in the GCC states. The range of the topics explored
included: patterns of migration, the role of the state in
migration, women’s issues, economic impacts, expatriate
elitism, impact on family lives, and human rights issues.
Although the Middle East Institute published a report
of its findings from over 15 different researchers on the
impact of labor migration to the GCC, not one explored
the impact that such a highly diverse workforce on the
organization itself. Kamrava and Babar (2011) argue that
no research has been conducted on the impact this type of
foreign workforce has on human resource management
issues. Mashood et al (2010) argue that the Middle
East in general is “an under-researched area in HRM
literature” (p.1) and what little research does exist tends to
discuss regional issues, i.e., the Middle East, rather than
addressing the needs or challenges of individual countries.
This is unfortunate as the Arabian Gulf region, and the
UAE in particular, is unique in its labor demographics
and resulting challenges. Although research has been
conducted in Hong Kong and other locations regarding
their extensive foreign workforces, even in those studies,
little research has been devoted to the impact that these
workforces have on human resource management
challenges. What is missing is a micro-perspective which
would examine specific links between human resource
strategies and their effect on a workplace of workers from
a variety of national, cultural and linguistic backgrounds.

this leeway given to the private employers, it should be noted,
was and still is a cornerstone of the rentierrelationship between
the GCC rulers and the merchant elite, who exchanged their
political influence in the pre-oil era for economic benefits
following the oil era (p. 10)

Nevertheless, the growing pressure on private
companies to hire locally has increased the already
uncertain and “elastic” (p.10) nature of an expatriate’s
status in the UAE job market. The labor market in
the UAE is highly fragmented between nationals and
expatriate workers via industry, wages and permanency
(Forstenlechner 2009), and even though efforts at
Emiratization in the past have mostly failed, the
realization of increasing resistance to a foreign workforce
only adds additional stress to the expatriate worker, whose
job is already viewed as transient and terminable.
The Elite Expatriate
According to Mashood, Verhoeven and Chansarkar (2010),
with the thousands of foreign employees entering the
United Arab Emirates each year, the foreign population
brings cultural diversity to organizations, which could
potentially enhance the experiences of both local Emirati
and other foreign workers from various cultures. In fact,
according to Vora (2010) because of the UAE’s more open
policies allowing foreign interests into the country, many
private-sector companies are actually managed by nonEmiratis. So, you could have an associate of the merchant
elite from Italy managing a diverse workforce of migrant
workers, none of whom are citizens of the Emirates. Vora
(2008) states, “in Dubai the economic openness to wealthy
foreigners means that it is most often expatriate elite
managers and business owners who govern the day-to-day
lives of migrant workers, thereby assuming responsibility
for the migrants’ well-being” (Vora, 2010, p. 47).
Unlike what might be imagined about the private-sector
workplace being dominated by an Islamic/Arab culture,
many private companies are managed by managers from
an entirely different cultural background, adding to the

Employee Challenges
Ultimately, foreign employees seek the same goals as
any other worker group—an educational background that
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will promote their careers and enhance their future lives
(Knoll, Schwarzer, Pfüller&Kienle, 2009). Workers invest
heavily in an effort to succeed. In their first work year,
beyond the typical anxiety of those leaving home for a
foreign country, these employees are under a great deal of
additional stress (Revenson, Kayser&Bodenmann, 2005).
Many are foreign workers who have never been outside
their home countries. They are far away from home, in
a foreign country, facing a foreign language, and trying
to adjust to an unfamiliar culture. Unfortunately, social
support systems for these employees are often inadequate
and sometimes non-existent (Schwarzer& Knoll, 2007).
Even if there are attempts to provide immigrant workers
with a support system, there is no consistency in method
or even cultural norms and standards applied considering
that many managers come from a variety of national
backgrounds themselves.
In the United States and other countries, the role of
developing employee relations, providing employee
orientation, training, career advancement and the like is
the sole responsibility of the human resource department.
HR support specializes in identifying the needs of workers
and supplying them with the tools needed to be successful.
However, in the UAE, no such Human Resource
department exists. Rather, it is common that the employee
relations function (the support for internal employees) is
often combined with the public relations (PR) function
(the handling of a company’s external communications
and public image) (Hendrix, 2004). Consequently, human
resource development inthe UAE falls under the umbrella
of the “Public Relations” department-- a “Public and
Employee Relations” department (PER). The distinction
and tension between the ER function and purely PR
function will prove important in our analysis.

While many are able to assimilate with relative ease,
others find this adaptation more challenging. She argues,
“With the melting pot of workers streaming into the
workforce, it is important for employers to understand
the many cultural differences and nuances of immigrant
workers so they can help them assimilate faster” (p. 3).
Language and cultural barriers can interfere with effective
communication and create complications, including issues
with safety (Morris, 2002). Chitakornkijsil (2009) added
that systemic barriers and employment practices can have
adverse effects on certain employees. The challenges of
managing a diverse workplace can cause complications
for companies, and can limit the performance, morale,
work environment and turnover if not handled well.
“These challenges include merging workers who come
from a variety of different countries and cultures, which
often speak a variety of languages, and have different
kinds of issues regarding business, products, markets, etc”
(p. 39). Gentile (1996) agreed that diversity can cause
a breakdown in performance, as also revealed by Cox
(1993) when he points out that in a plural organization,
conflict between groups is high. Why? Gong (2005)
argues that our identities are so strongly connected to our
nationality, and when bringing different nationality groups
together, there is the common response of placing people
in categories based on how they identify them. This leads
to disintegration in behavior and lowers performance.
Jackson and Alvarez (2009) also describe the problems of
diverse groups working together by arguing “When people
with different habits and world views come together in
the workplace, misunderstandings and conflicts inevitably
occur as a result of dissimilar expectations and norms.
Employees who behave according to the cultural adage
that the squeaky wheel gets the grease” (p.6), may be
viewed as offensive and undesirable team mates by
employees who were taught that “the nail that sticks out
gets hammered down” (p. 6). As described by Anderson
and Graham (1999), a major challenge of managing a
culturally diverse company is whether or not managers are
able to address the needs of people across cultures “who
will become their employees and help the organization
become convergent” (p. 54). One of the most effective
ways for a company to become more convergent is to
use internal networks for learning and communicating.
Even when a company is large and dispersed physically,
it can put into use mechanisms to help it create global
communities to practice, to share what they learn, and
to share processes (Dalton, 2005). Without adequate
strategies to manage workplace diversity, a plethora of
problems can result, many of which are hard to identify
without more expertise. It is the responsibility and
role of human resource professionals to tackle these
challenges of the diverse workplace and develop the
appropriate strategies (Alvarez &Jackson, 2009) to allow
companies to reach their full human resource potential, a
valuable objective in today’s competitive global business

1. Literature Review
1.1 Managing an International Workforce
Kanter and Drettler (1998) argue that companies
who participate in international activities, including
managing an internationally diverse workforce, often
lack the ability to integrate their resources in order to
build connections that would “allow them to think about
all of their resources simultaneously and therefore tap
the power of the whole” (p. 16). The key to success in
the current global climate is for companies to be able
to “tap the collaborative advantage that comes from
being able to use all their resources and being able to
work across boundaries” (Kanter&Drettler, 1998, p.
16). To be successful, the company must be skilled at
understanding local needs and become “expert at forging
cross-boundary relationships” (Kanter&Drettler, 1998, p.
16). Morris (2002) describes that the influx of immigrant
workers into the workplace can provide an international
flavor which better serves a diverse customer base.
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environment.

L. Brown, R. M. Nesse, A. D. Vinokur, & D. M. Smith,
2003). For example, Kendler (2005) found men and
women respond differently to stress and social support:

1.2 Social Support, Stress, and Well-Being
When immigrant workers enter a new workplace, they
are faced with a variety of challenges. Most people feel
stressed when tackling a new job, but when you add trying
to assimilate to a foreign culture, language, customs and
views, the stress levels for newly hired immigrant workers
just entering a new country is extremely high. Research
has shown, however, that social support networks can help
relieve stress in a variety of ways.
The term “social support” has been defined formally
in several ways. Social support is a group of family,
friends, neighbors, and colleagues who are available
at all times for psychological, physical and financial
support (Liebler&Sandefur, 1998). Studies reaffirm the
relationship between social support systems and the ability
of people to adapt to stress (Clogg, 1995), and to develop
effective coping strategies that allow for improved health
(Peters & Kaiser, 1985) or personal performance. Social
support includes social integration, or the structure and
quantity of social relationships, such as the size and
density of social networks and the frequency of interaction
(Taylor, 2007). Conversely, individuals lacking a strong
social support system often develop depression or other
negative emotional or psychological conditions (Kenneth,
Myers, & Prescott, 2005), especially during times of
stress:

“A large literature has examined whether high levels of social
support act directly to reduce risk of illness or act indirectly by
buffering the effect of adversity. At least in women, we here
found a strong direct effect of social support on risk for major
depression.” (p. 250).

When people are under stress, they develop responses
to mediate the situation causing the stress as best they
can. Some people are more successful than others in this
regard (Schwarzer&Leppin, 1991). McDonald (1998)
notes hundreds of studies showing the relationship
between stress and illness. When people have too many
stressors at once, they have an impaired immune system
and an increased risk for illness. Social support and/or the
perception of social support have been shown to alleviate
high levels of stress.
Wise and Stake (2002) provide a more precise
discussion of the nature of the first factor, social support:
social support refers to social assets, social resources, or
social networks that people can use when they are in need of
aid, advice, help, assistance, approval, comfort, protection,
or backing. It summarizes information that one is cared for,
esteemed and valued, and part of a network of communications
and mutual obligations. As such, social support will contribute
to well-being (Vedder, 2005, p. 269). When people face stressful
situations, their ability to cope is affected by the way they
interpret the situation, and the strategies developed to help them
cope with the stressors involved.

Social support has been widely studied both in the specific
area of mental health and in the social sciences more broadly.
The quality of social relationships predicts general health
and mortality, psychiatric symptoms and disorders, and the
emotional adjustment to stress (Kendler, et al, 2005, p. 250).

Lakey& Cohen (2000) advance a major theory linking
stress and coping strategies to social support. According
to the theory, people experience negative results from
stress when they are unable to apply effective coping
strategies to their circumstances. However, when people
have effective social support systems, the support acts as
a buffer to the negative effects of stress. Social support
promotes adaptive appraisals and better coping abilities.
Drawing from Pugliesi and Shook (1998), Wise and
Stake have examined the second factor, perception of
social support. Their research suggests that perceptions of
social resources (i.e., social support) have moderated the
relationship between stressors and functioning by fostering
well-being, by reducing distress, and by buffering the
stress experienced by individuals. Conversely, low levels
of perceived “social support have been associated with
poor mental health” (Wise & Stake, 2002, p. 109). How
people perceive their support, or ability to receive support
if needed, is based on their particular history. To be
helpful, “this perception should directly reduce negative
appraisals of stressors” (Lakey& Cohen, 2000, p. 2).
Interestingly, the perception that support is available
is often more important to the well-being of a person
than the actual support (Vedder, 2005). In Lakey’s (2002)
formulation, perceived (or “functional”) support is the
belief or judgment on the part of a person that he or she
has the support of family and friends whenever needed.

A lack of social support, or a perceived lack of support,
can result in a variety of emotional, psychological, and
physical health problems. “A vast amount of research has
documented an association between social support and
numerous mental health variables, including depression,
self-esteem, suicidal ideation, eating disorders, and
anxiety disorders” (Neely, et al, 2006, p. 1).
Understanding how social support systems affect
individuals can impact the development of methods
to help people learn to navigate personal relationships
and personal experience. “Social resources can provide
emotional support that bolsters feelings of self-esteem
and belonging, as well as informational guidance that
aids in assessing threat and in planning coping strategies”
(Saltzman &Holoman, 2002, p. 309).
While many research studies validate the value of
social support to individual well-being, the “specific
mechanisms through which support operates have
remained poorly understood” (Saltzman &Holoman,
2002, p. 309). Researchers are currently investigating
support mechanisms and their effects under different
circumstances. Studies have shown that different groups
show different responses to social support systems (S.
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When people have a strong perceived support system, they
feel they can count on family and friends for assistance in
a time of crisis. Perceived support is distinguished from
“enacted” support. Enacted support entails the same type
of assistance as that perceived, but enacted support is in
actuality provided, while perceived support is support
individuals believe they will receive. “Surprisingly,
perceived and enacted support are only modestly related”
(Lakey, 2002, p. 1).
Wise & Stake (2002), found when people have high
expectations of support systems in the workplace, they
can cope with a variety of stress factors, including
conflicting dual expectations from superiors. They were
able to develop coping methods for the complexities
and pressures of the workplace much more effectively
than people who did not believe their work place offered
much support. Self-esteem is also important regarding
the ability to address stress. People with high self-esteem
exhibit more adaptive coping strategies under high stress
situations. High self-esteem is also related to strong
support systems that provide positive assessments of
people and their behaviors. Nevertheless, the perceptions
people have about how much social support they might
receive is often related to their social environment. “Based
on social support theory… individuals in a positive social
environments would show lower levels of strain when
exposed to Stressors than would individuals in negative
social environments” (Bliese, 2001, p. 425).

management can attend to accommodating the physical
requirements of employees (Fraser, 2007), for example,
by instituting changes like wheelchair access, adaptive
office equipment,. and private rest areas.
Another element of social support that HRM can
develop is the establishment of employee support groups
(Morris, 2011). Support groups are organized meetings
often run by mental health professionals and intended for
helping people who sometimes do not know each other
(Wu, 1983). In a support group, people provide each other
with different types of help, usually nonprofessional and
nonmaterial, for a particular issue in their lives. The help
may take the form of listening to and accepting others’
experiences, providing relevant information from personal
experience, and helping enhance or establish social
networks.
The human resource department can also support
policies, forms of communication, and behaviors that
at first might seem tangential or external to company
business, but in the long run may prove reinforcing to
an organization. The aforementioned support group may
also work to inform the public or engage in advocacy
about a learning experience at work (Lentfer, 2011). By
encouraging wide (Yamagishi, Toshio & Karen, 1993)
family and friend networks (activities as simple as going
out with friends, visiting relatives, working out, preparing
activities and meals, and joining a hobby group–all of
which may or may not involve coworkers), HRM can help
the employee avoid the serious negative effects of real or
perceived isolation, especially in times of crisis McKinney
(2010). Uehara’s (1990) work stresses the importance of
employees keeping in touch in general with colleagues
and supervisors when away from work through means
such as telephone calls and postcards as a way to foster
social support.
While social support for newly hired foreign
employees is critical for their ability to adapt and
become productive workers, the emphasis from various
private companies on providing resources for these new
employees to succeed is inconsistent at best, and all but
lacking in many companies in the UAE. As described
by Peter Capelli (2004), a human resource management
professor from Wharton School of Business, who was
sent to investigate the labor situation in the Kingdom of
Bahrain, the priority of human resource support in many
private companies in the Gulf states that hire foreign
laborers is quite low. He states, “When employees have
no choice but to leave the country, their bosses have little
incentive to study labor relations, employee compensation
or even leadership” (p. 1). Capelli is referring to the tight
restrictions most Arabian Gulf states, including the UAE,
place on migrant workers who either remain employed
with their company sponsor via their visa requirements or
face deportation.

1.3 The Relationship between Human Resource
Management and Social Support
There is an integral relationship between human resource
management and social support. (Broom, Casey &
Ritchey, 2000). This includes producing and maintaining
files of material about their company’s activities, such
as newspapers, brochures, booklets, and magazines,
(Thomlison, 2000)for distribution among employees
(new employees can participate by reading and writing
their opinions in their publications); planning and
creating various employee support programs (Dimmick,
Bell, Burgiss& Ragsdale, 2000); answering calls from
new workers and the public; writing and circulating
news releases (Chiang , 2007), speeches, articles and
other company related communications(Hall, 2007);
preparing invitation lists and details for press conferences
(Macnamara, 2005); and accompanying visitors and
clients on tours of the company (Candy & Lazar, 2006).
Human Resource departments can benefit workers by
fostering the development of internal organizational social
support (Scott, 1994) in multiple ways. For example, if a
co-worker is encouraged through the actions of a mentor,
this can make a meaningful difference their and their
company’s success (Garvey &Megginson, 2004). Workers
need to feel they exist in a caring environment that
includes emotional and social support (Gale Reference
Team, 2010). At a different level, human resource
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2 . R e s e arc h Hyp o t h e s i s a n d
Questions

females, all holding Bachelor degrees. They were between
25and 52 years old. Interviewed to place face to face, in
their offices, and by phone in cases where travel was not
possible. The interviews lasted from 30 minutes to 90
minutes.
All participants in both groups worked in different
emirates and organizations, including: Dubai Municipality;
Ras Al-Kimah Municipality; Al-Ain Hospital; the Higher
Corporation for Specialized Economic Zones in Abu
Dhabi; the Al-Ain educational zone; Alain University,
UAE University;AlAinDistribution Companty, ADNOC
(Petroleum Company), the integrated government services
center; Etisalat (telecommunication company) in Al-Ain,
Dubai, and Abu-Dhabi; the Al-Ain Airport, and a major
petroleum company. These organizations were chosen for
their strong, well-known PER offices and the diversity of
foreign workers.
Qualitative methods were used for these interviews
because there are limited numbers of Public and Employee
Relations professionals available in the sampled UAE
institutions, which made quantitative methods ineffective.

Foreign employees working in the UAE face many
stressors from their environment, especially during their
first year when their language skills are usually inadequate
for extensive socialization. Many are far away from
home, and the support systems of family and friends that
represents, for the first time. Unlike many locals, foreign
workers cannot easily return to their home-based support
systems because of distance. If the worker is coming from
a culture that is very different from the UAE, and many
do, they also face a change in location, climate, food,
language, customs, norms, values, clothing, and even body
language. This type of experience will undoubtedly shape
their expectations of what kind of social support to expect
from their sponsors. Even if their work environment offers
support, foreign workers may not perceive the support in
as positive a way as it is intended.
How do workers in the UAE navigate this territory and
handle the stressors endemic to new and/or international
workers? This paper will discuss the following research
questions:
• What main problems and stressors do new foreignborn workers in the UAE face?
• How do PER departments foster the social support
systems of these workers?
• What are newly-hired employees’ perceptions of the
social support systems provided by their host companies?
• Do employee perceptions differ from the PER
department staff perceptions?

3.1 Interview Questions
3.1.1 Group 1 (New Employee) Questions
1. How long you have been in this work?
2. In the first year of your job, did you get orientation
help from anyone, or you did you depend on yourself, and
why?
3. Do you have a person in your work that supported
you like a mentor? Who? And how so?
4. How much didyou learn from him/her? Examples?
5. Do you think he / she is a good supporter? Why?
6. Are you satisfied with your supporter and the help
given to you?
7. Did you face problems in your work? How do
you solve them? Did you express your opinions to your
supporter? Why?
8. Did you try to solve your problems with your
supporter? Or did you search for alternative?
9. Who is your alternative supporter?
10. Did you fully trust to this person, or did you
sometimes do just what you thought was expected?
11. After becoming more experienced at work, did
you depend mostly on yourself, or did you still rely on
someone else?
12. Do you give advice to co-workers?
13. How do you evaluate the PER department people
and their support for your work? Did you get any support
from this office or Department? If yes? What kind of
support you did receive from them?
14. Do you think that the PER department takes care
of new employees? How?
15. If you had a conflict in your work, did you ask the
PER people to help you, and why?
16. Should PER departments in local organizations
focus more on developing employee supports? What do

3. Research Methods
This project spans multiple organizations with diverse
workforces. The research explores the link between their
PER departments and social support systems that offer
individuals coping strategies enhancing individual and
institutional well-being and success.
Two qualitative methods were used to conduct research
and analyze data.
First, text analysis was conducted with data from
online sources identified through internet and library
research.
Second, in-depth interviews were conducted with key
participants from two groups:
(1) The first group consisted of ten relatively new
employees. All members of the group were first-year
foreign workers in the UAE. There were six females (4
married, 2 single) and six males (all married). They held
B.A and B.S degrees. They were between 23 and 45 years
old. These employees hailed from different cultures,
including India, Australia, USA, UK, and the Philippines.
(2) The second group consisted of 11 PER practitioners
who often acted as mentors and advisors for foreign-born
workers. There were eight married males and three single
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you suggest for improving PER staff responsibilities?
3.1.2 Group 2 (Public and Employee Relations Staff)
Questions
• What are your main public and employee relations
responsibilities in the PER department?
• What is the meaning of social support for new
employees in your opinion?
• What are the difficulties facing new employees? How
do you support them?
• What kinds of assistance do PER practitioners offer
new employees? Ex: welcoming and meeting guest in the
airports...etc.?
• What are the difficulties facing PR professionals
when they have tried to support new employees? How did
they address them?
• Did the work environment play a role in your work?
Do you receive encouragement in your work? Did you get
the motivation to support others?
• What are the main characteristics of the supporter
role in employee relations?
• What kind of activities has your department
offered for new employees who faced cultural shock or
depression? How do you support them?
• What difficulties has the PER department faced when
dealing with new employees?
• Do you think that new employees trust your
department? Have they called the PER department to get
suggestions, advice, training …etc.?
• What do you suggest as ways to improve PER staff
in their role supporting new employees?

advice, direction and guidance. I also learned
by observing how other employees conducted
themselves. I received no feedback from a
mentor during their orientation or initial work
months” (Interviewee #3)
Another interviewee stated “I get my assistance
from the manager and the other staff within the
company. Indeed, employees usually choose
their own mentor as best they could manage, if
you can call that mentoring” (Interviewee #5)
• Only one interviewee reported having a satisfying
experience after connecting with a PER staff member.
He stated, ''I knew my mentor very well, and
I still learn from him. I believe I had a fine
mentor who understands my circumstances and
the organization’s environment; my mentor
encouraged me to develop my personal skills
and helped me sign up for different workshops''
(Interviewee #8)
This employee did recognize the need for better
leadership from PER departments in leveraging manager
mentorship. He suggested PER offices arrange and
organize relevant suggestions and feedback for the heads
or managers in the organization to define clear directions,
instructions and models for mentorship.
• Seven of the ten Group 1 participants felt that
attention to public relations far exceeded efforts to
accommodate the needs of employees, especial new
immigrant workers. New workers understood in a general
way that the PER department was supposed to give
them assistance, but felt their efforts wore oriented more
externally than internally.
Interviewee # 1expressed his opinion on a
reason why: “Public and Employee Relations
departments in non-profit organizations usually
consider internal staff first because they are not
looking for profit; we can see the lack of interest
for orienting new employees in many for-profit
organizations that consider clients and customers
first.”
One worker who had been working for over a
year said, “I worry a lot about the safety of my
environment, but I do not want to complain.”
(Interviewee #7)
“I always thought the PER department was mostly
there to welcome guests at the front desk.”
(Interviewee #10)
• External over internal concerns factored the
assessments by Group 1 employees of PER performance
with respect to resolving conflict. Again, there was
awareness of the need, from direct experience:
“In my first year, I faced a problem with other
employees and one of them told me that I was
not following the company rules…upsetting
me at this level is against the employees’ social
support. I think if the organization applied the

3.2 Research Themes
Collected and analyzed data divided into six themes based
on the initial research questions:
a) Group 1 (new employee) Themes: Sources of
support, employee relations versus public relations,
internal employee conflicts, new employee recognition.
b) Group 2 (PER staff) Themes: Welcoming new
employees, employee workshops, supportive staff
qualities, supportive printed materials.

4. Results and Discussion
As Kendler, Lakey and Cohen(2005), and other
researchers have shown, social support can act as a buffer
for stress and adversity, and that buffer is often personified
in the form of a mentor, But how much mentorship did
participants receive from PER staff?
• For two interviewees who worked at the Tam
integrated government services center, the answer was:
none.
In their two years working at the job, they received
comfort of support, but from each other rather
than from the PER department. One of the
employees stated, “In order to adjust and
become effective, I turned to other workers for
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best processes they could to meet the best ethics
for staff, we as employees would succeed very
quickly.” (Interviewee #2) He added that he felt
the PER department does not care about internal
conflicts.
Interviewee # 9 agreed that the PER departments
are more likely to solve customer complaints and
conflicts to benefit the organization: “Ignoring
conflict among staff is a normal, but careless,
action of a PER department.”
Six out of the ten employees said they never really
considered going to the PER department with an issue or
question because they never really felt the department was
employee oriented.
• At a minimum, PER departments were expected to
produce and make available important literature that new
employees could reference to teach themselves the ins and
outs of adjusting to work.
One interviewee described the function as follows:
''Numerous up-to-date PER publications,
such as booklets, pamphlets, magazines,
brochures, blogs, newsletters, and websites
program announcements, are a good indicator
of supportive organizations. It means that
employees’ news is regularly distributed by the
PER department and the organization has strong
communication.'' Yet, some workers felt that new
employees do not always get needed materials:
“without distributing the main manuals regarding
each department in any organization or company,
of course we as employees will face struggles in
our work. For example, if I do not know anyone
in this company and I got a job here, and no
one supported me or gave me instructions, that
means I do not know my tasks and I will not be
active like other staff.” (Interviewee #11)
• While aware of general expectations, many
interviewees felt they lacked information about the PER
office’s responsibilities in detail. When they started work,
they did not know the extent to which the PER office was
a resource for them.
One employee stated, “I did not even know that the
PER existed for us. I was given a set of directions
for my job, and then was mostly left on my own.
If you asked me what the PER employees do, I
would say they take care of public relations for
the company. Now I know they are supposed to
work with human resources also.” (Interviewee
#12)
• Most employees received information and orientation
from the PER office, but they were still confused
regarding the actual responsibilities of PER practitioners.
At times the written information and publications were
not well-circulated among the organization’s members.
In addition, missing information regarding roles, heavy
workloads, and cultural differences add to the stress

experienced by new foreign employees. All ten of the
people interviewed received some informational materials
on their first day from the PER office; seven believed the
materials were not all that helpful in understanding their
particular job.
Interviewee # 4 stated: “I felt so stressed at first
at my job because I was not sure about the
cultural differences in the UAE, what was really
expected working in the company. I received an
employee manual and was shown to my desk and
introduced to my department, and that was the
last time I saw the PER person who first helped
me. I did not know that a mentor could have been
provided; as has been the experience with some
people I know working at other companies. I felt
like I stuck out from the others, but I was lucky
in that some of the people were very kind and
helped me. It was because they understood my
experience having been through it themselves, so
I was able to be okay, even though at first I could
not sleep and worried so much, I thought I might
have to return home.”
Another person interviewed said, “I really love my
job now, but at first, it was really, really difficult.
I felt emotionally, intellectually and physically
drained every day for the first few months.
Several of my fellow employees made this time
easier, and I finally felt well-qualified for what
I was doing. After about three months, we did
have a meeting where a PER person came and
talked with everyone and welcomed us to visit if
we had questions or problems, and that made me
feel more supported by the company. It would
have been nice to have more of these meetings,
though.” (Interviewee #6)
Some people reported more physical and emotional
stress than others. The mixed results in Group 1 might
reflect differing individual capacities to cope with stresses,
in agreement with Lakey& Cohen’s (2000) findings that
some people are more successful in facing stressors in
their work environment than others. Yet, it is quite likely
they also reflect strengths and shortcomings at a given site.
Many interviewees said they tried to adopt the new culture
by watching other groups at work, while others indicated
they first tried to communicate with other employees to
find new friends. So, work environment differences may
have played a big role in reflecting their behavior.
Group 2 (PER staff) participants, as one might expect,
were much more willing to discuss the philosophies and
successes of their departments and staff than to introduce
criticisms.
• All PER practitioners agreed that they welcomed
new employees from different cultures. In several
organizations, mostly those with numerous PER members,
they mentioned the existence of official training programs
and workshops for new employees from different cultures.
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One PER professional said, in smaller organizations,
“new employees work under the guidance of
experienced staff members.” (Interviewee #8)
Therefore, PER staff did feel that guiding, advising,
and counseling new employees was part of their specialty.
For example, some PER staff felt it was their duty to
meet new employees at the airport and offer them good
accommodations.
• One employee stated, “Workers from different
cultures have their own assumptions; they always get
confused and misinterpret information in the beginning of
their stay…such as when choosing small houses with low
rents or nearby locations” He added “the PER office tries
to communicate with them first, by providing them with
formal online forms and options. The forms are filled out
before they arrive to limit problems.” (Interviewee #5)
PER employees noted the function of coordinating with
local institutions and suggesting interactive workshops
with local people, especially for new employees, who
can meet local people, exchange information, and
working with new groups. They also stated that foreigners
always need special courses, such as ones in learning
the Arabic language, local dialects, and local customs.
All PER practitioners believe that activities are vital to
the organization. Conferences, lectures, presentations,
workshops, and training courses were highlighted as
essential tools organized by the PER offices to assist new
employees. And regarding communications, one employee
mentioned:
• “I have been suggesting to my company that a
method for enhancing both communication and a sense
of self-esteem by integrating employee opinions in
company publications. Putting new employees in groups
with PER practitioners to share their ideas was said to
improve their confidence and limit their work stress…
Good communication is awesome in such a stressful
atmosphere.” (Interviewee #7)
• Another employee said, “It is clear that offering
support to the new immigrant workers help them to feel
less nervous in their first weeks. I try to introduce them to
other employees that speak the same language or I know
to be very helpful. I also let them know they can come and
see me if they need something. Still, my company has no
formal strategies in place to take care of the needs of new
employees. Everyone sort of finds their own method and
tries to help when they can.” (Interviewee # 10)
There were some concerns expressed among the PER
employees, however. There was recognition that many
companies do not adequately offer support of any kind to
employees. One PER employee talked about when he was
working in the private sector in construction. He said,
• “I noticed that many of the workers were stressed.
They seemed to feel they had little support, and they had
a lot of concerns about safety on the job. But they felt
if they said anything, they might be fired. They did not
seem to realize they had an outlet for support from the
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PER department. I believe this is because not much time
was devoted to communicating with the employees on
the part of management or the PER department itself.”
(Interviewee #2)
Another employee stated:
• “Although many companies may have PER
departments, there is usually no leadership. Everything is
managed rather randomly, so any support systems are very
weak.” (Interviewee #9)
One talked about how changes in management always
brought change to the way employees were treated.
Another talked about budget cuts:
• “In the past, we paid a lot of attention to the needs
of the employees. We would have awards and dinners
honoring outstanding workers and their performance.
We offered all kinds of incentives. But every few years,
new managers take over and change things. Now,
nothing is being done for workers that provide support or
incentives.” (Interviewee #11)
• “With the budget cuts the company took, the first
thing to be reduced was support for the employees in
terms of actual personnel that handled employee issues.”
(Interviewee #6)

5. Recommendations
Based on data from both new employees and PER staff
members, the following practices are recommended:
Offering time: Time limitation and work stress for
PER practitioners working in busy offices is normal.
Deadlines and tight work schedules can be stressful for
them. But new employees create demands that must be
met, forcing PER employees to re-organize their time
and divide their schedules between PER and employees.
PER staff must seek a balance between external duties,
such as contacting the media, and internal duties, such as
improving communication between themselves and other
employees.
Clearly Designated Mentors: Mentors are critically
needed in the first year, and selecting the best mentors
will best support new employees. The mentor must
understand the roles, personal skills, and efforts of the
new employees. He or she must support the employee by
helping limit his weaknesses and increasing his strengths.
Whether taken from PER staff directly, or leveraged from
managerial staff, the clear designation of mentorship
responsibilities from the moment an employee begins
work is crucial.
Education and training: Supporting employees and
increasing internship opportunities in public and employee
relations provides workers with valuable experience and
training, and is the best route to entry-level employment.
Some organizations and companies, particularly those
with big PER teams, have formal training programs for
new employees. All interviewees suggest improving the
PER offices by providing practical and unique training
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courses solely for new employees – services lacking in
many PER offices.
Literature: Both internal communication and a sense
of new worker self-esteem can be enhanced by integrating
employee opinions in company publications. Putting new
employees in creative groups with PER practitioners to
share their ideas can improve their confidence and limit
their work stress..

paying attention to their immigrant workers’ needs. This
is a short-sighted approach. While many of these same
companies might feel they are gaining profits because of
their ability to pay low wages, they are not tapping the
potential of their workplace, and they are not integrating
their resources in a way that brings the most value to their
profitability or sustainability.
Limitations of this Research and the need for
Future Research
This was a very limited study, but it highlights a critical
need in the UAE and other Gulf nations—comprehensive
research is required to better understand the impact of
high reliance on foreign sources of labor. The research
could and should explore the varied issues and the unique
circumstances of working with a mixed foreign workforce
who derive from a variety of different cultures. Currently,
there is no research that addresses this circumstance from
a human resource strategic management perspective or
any other theoretical model that could be useful for the
managers of private companies in the Gulf to address the
needs and challenges of working with a dominant foreign
labor force.
Most private companies in the UAE rely primarily
on foreign labor, to the extent that there is high
unemployment among local Emiratis seeking jobs. There
are social and political consequences, of course, and some
of these have been examined. For example, the Center
for International and Regional Studies of Georgetown
University in Qatar has begun to publish various studies
regarding migrant work in the Gulf. However, few, if any,
studies have been conducted on the impact that reliance
on a foreign workforce has on the human resource
management from a strategic management perspective.
Fortunately, the Arab Gulf poses a unique opportunity
for HRM development because of the tremendous wealth
of the states which makes it possible to fund initiatives
independent of corporate forces that may not take into
consideration the cultural needs of the workplace.
Interestingly, human resource development has been
considered a key partner in the development planning
of the UAE government. Researchers who are interested
in a variety of subjects would likely find support in
investigating further the issues of a foreign workforce
and its impact on sociocultural, economic, and political
factors, and from organizational behavior, strategic
management, human resource management, cross-cultural
communications, and many other fields of study.
In relation to this particular study, more in-depth
research is needed into the composition and workings of
new employee support networks, particularly examining
the manner in differences based on race/ethnicity, gender,
class, sexuality, religion, and other aspects of identity
shape employee relation buffering networks and coping
mechanisms. Leveraging this study’s findings regarding
divergent evaluations of PER performance, more

Conclusion and Future Research
It has been well documented that people living in a
foreign culture for any length of time often experience a
lot of stress from culture shock. Employees from distant
locations who work in the UAE are often away from home
for the first time. They are often overwhelmed by feelings
of isolation, fears of being unable to manage everything,
stress, anxiety, and so forth as they attempt to adapt to a
variety of stressors in their environment. Foreign workers
face challenges of language barriers, discrimination,
unfamiliar customs, a strange climate, strange foods,
and so on. They are particularly vulnerable because they
often lack a social support system they can turn to deal
with multiple stress factors. Some organizations are more
successful than others in helping foreign members by
providing a supportive environment where the members
can form social support systems. Overall, however, it is
likely that most newly hired foreign employees do not
have the resources needed to cope with stress effectively.
Both the new employee group and the PER staff group
were in general agreement on the basic needs of new
employees and what should be the proper role of the PER
department. But the two differed significantly in their
awareness and evaluation of the effectiveness of PER
activity. New employees were mostly dissatisfied with the
level of PER support they had received, while PER staff
themselves were often, though not always, lacking in their
discussion of the limitations of company support for new
employees, who expressed the typical need for a company
orientation and for developing their skills.
It is clear that there is not enough emphasis placed
on human resource management because of the dual
nature of the PER department in the UAE organizations.
Although the PER professionals understood that they
had certain responsibilities, none of them described
that their companies had formal methods and strategies
in place that were comparable to international human
resource strategies known to help companies become
most effective. At best, PER professionals did their best
to welcome new workers and provide support. But more
commonly, assistance was random, inconsistent and
informal. There did not seem to be much organizational
support or leadership, which indicates a lack of
understanding of the value of integrating human resource
management activities with other business strategies.
Most private companies seem quite complacent about
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studies are needed to tease out the differences between
perceptions and realities for foreign workers and PER
staffers. Finally, more studies are needed on the impact
of worker involvement in PER publications and its
effects on individual self-esteem and employee/company
satisfaction.
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